Chapter 2

HANK IRRITABLY WALKS THE CORRIDORS...

... FINALLY TRACKING DOWN SAM ....
... UNWARE OF A PAIR OF WATCHFUL EYES
Sam! You said you were going to show me where that
amusement arcade is!

Oh, sorry Hank! I forgot!
I said I would help clean
up the sports equipment
after practice today.

(Grunt)

On the weekend
Hank, I promise!

Huh. Come on, I’ll give you
a hand then. You probably
don’t even know where anything goes!

Sure I do!
Score!

HANK’S RESPONSE
ALSO IS ON TARGET

You don’t even know the
difference between a soccer
ball and a basketball, do you?
SAM SCORES AGAIN!
What? Don’t you think we
could invent our own new
sport? Socca-Baska-ball!

Arrgh!

And in final news, a reminder that Hank
as debating team captain is still looking
for the third member of the inter-class
debating team to join Sam.

You two are on the debating
team together? Really?
Sure thing! Always great
to give new things a go!
I just have a hard time
seeing you two working
together, as a team.
Huh. You have a point.

WHAT TEAMWORK!
Debating sounds like such a challenge.
Defending your position, thinking up
your own counter points, backing each
other up. It really gets the brain going!

Oh, so you actually use your
brain before you talk?
... OR MAYBE “WHAT? TEAMWORK?”

So Sam, why did you really
join the debating team?

Debating is not really my
sort of thing, but the teacher said no-one else wanted
to team up with Hank.

I think I remember words like “when
hell freezes over”, whatever that
means. So I decided I’ll back my
friend up.

Is Hank really your friend?

Would a true friend always
be so gruff with you?

Would a real friend
roast you every time
you make a mistake?

Has he ever called
you a friend?

Well, not exactly, ...

Hmmm, I see...

SCORE: LIANA 1, SAM 0!

THE BOYS DISCUSS THE DEBATE AT LUNCH

So the debate topic is on increasing
the cafeteria food selection versus
quality huh?

Yes, we are on the team arguing for improved
quality. Who wants more food choices when
the existing ones are not eatable?

Not eatable? But we eat them every day for
lunch! Didn’t you say the pies were your favorites?
Sam! Are you sure you
are on *my* team?

Another day, another roasting!
Maybe they should
add “Roasted Sam”
to the menu here!

Let me out!
Let me out!

Sorry, that would
not meet my food
quality standards.
You’ll have to talk
to the other debating team about
that one.

I remember on your first day
here, he would not even leave
you alone getting lunch!

Sam reminds me of a
hot, fast, sports car.
He drives me
completely...
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Sam, have you ever
talked with Hank and
not annoyed him?

Hi Sam!

HOME AT LAST!

Do you think I am
annoying Sis?

What’s the matter Sam? You
don’t seem your
normal self.

Where did that
come from?

Well, Liana at school - she
had all these good reasons
why I annoy to Hank. I
mean he is pretty grumpy
towards me most of the
time. Am I that annoying?

People aren’t perfect. If
you look hard enough, you
will find faults in everyone.
I think it’s better to look
for the good in people.

In the bible in Philippians 4:8 it says
“...whatever things are true, whatever things are noble, whatever
things are just, whatever things are
pure, whatever things are lovely,
whatever things are of good report,
if there is any virtue and if there is
anything praiseworthy – meditate on
these things.”

Would Hank spend
time with you if he
really found you
that annoying?
If you want to build
a strong friendship
with him, you need
to invest into it.

Extraordinary
as always Sis!

Why not spend some time
thinking about the good in your
friends and their strengths?
All the good things?
Sorry Sis, that might
take too long! I have
homework to get done
tonight as well!

Thanks Sis!

Well it’s good to see
you back to ordinary!

THE NEXT DAY AT SCHOOL...

Hi Liana! I
was thinking
more about
what you
said.

About how Hank roasts
you all the time?

Yes, Hank roasts
me - and often.

Maybe he should
sell coffee!
But Hank is also there to
help when I need him. I
stood him up, and he still
stayed and helped me
clean up.

So you think it’s fine when
he has a go at you?
I don’t expect
my friends to be
perfect. I’m not!

But they also have so many
super fantastic strengths!

Like you!

Like ... me?
I was thinking how I
would love having you
on our debating team!

You’re definitely
super fantastic...

At debating!

Join the debating team?

That could be fun.
Absolutely! Come on!
Join us!

It will be a blast!

THE TEAM NOW FORMED GETS SOME PRACTICE IN BEFORE THE DEBATE

GO FOR IT SAM!

WOW! A 9?

WE PAUSE
FOR MINOR
TECHNICAL
DIFFICULTIES!

YOU CAN DO IT SAM!

OR MAYBE NOT?!?

TIME FOR SOME COACHING!

KEEP YOUR EYES ON
THE BALL SAM!
WASN’T ME!

KEEP PRACTICING!

THE DEBATE GUYS!
AT THE DEBATE!!!

FINALLY!

INFINITE SCORE?
NAILED IT!

PRACTICE OVER, THE TEAM WAITS
IMPATIENTLY FOR THE DEBATE

THE DAY OF THE DEBATE ARRIVES!
... and that is why we should improve
the quality of food in the cafeteria!

(applause)

We WON!
No, I think its
more they lost.
There’s a
difference?
HEY GUYS! THE DEBATE IS OVER!
That was a super great job!
You really brought it home!

Thanks Sam. You did a great job too
with your passionate arguments! We hit
them with emotions and intelligence!

No problem! Together I feel
like we can move mountains!

I’m glad you both
think the captain
was important too.

Hey! Hank! That’s not
fair!

It’s not like that! Of
course you led the team!

SITTING
DUCKS!

LIANA AND HANK WALK HOME TOGETHER
So what do you
think of Sam?
Well let’s see.

He stands you
up at times,
Is gullible
to a fault
Knows nothing
about sport
Comes up with the
craziest ideas
Cheery to the point
of being painful

I mean really. Who would
want a friend like that!

Is always there when
you really need help
Joined my debating
team when no-one
else would
Would you have
joined if I asked
you instead of him?
Gives, gives again, and
then gives some more

What about you?

It’s strange. Somehow
when he is around the
world looks different. I
see more good in others.

Like in you captain Hank!
Like in you!

So what do
you really
think of
Sam

Hmmpf ...
... he’s pretty
extraordinary
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